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Appendix
EXCERPTS　FROM　COMPUTER　CHAT　SESSIONS
The　following　excerpts　are　from　the　first　computer　chat　session　of　the　year,　in　the　spring
of　2000.　The　students　used　pseudonyms.　Spelling　errors　were　left　uncorrected.
Dialogue　1:
　　　　.　..
Sato　Liz:
9-528-8-9:
sato　Liz:
　　　　・　・　.
sato　Liz:
Sato　Liz:
　　　　　　.　.
Sato　Liz:
9-528-8-9:
9-528-8-9:
　　　　.　..
sato　Liz:
9-528-8-9:
sato　Liz:
Hello　Nice　to　meet　you.　How　are　you　today?
Good　morning!How　are　you?
Iam　fin　thank　you　and　you?
1'msleepy.
Why　are　you　sleepy?
What　are　you　doing　this　weekend?
Ididn't　sleep　well.
Iam　going　to　part　time　job
What　kind　ofjob?
Ido　at　Wtami　which　is　a　Izakaya　Do　you　know　it?
Imake皿istakes
which　is　an　Isakaya
Idon't　know.
Ido　from　11:00　pm　to　5:00　am　on　Saturday　and　from　5:00　pm　to　11:00am
on　Sunday
It's　hard　work　isn't　it?(the　conversation　continued)
Dialogue　2:
Yamamoto　Ayako:Hi!
Yamamoto　Ayako:How　are　you?
takahashi　saburo:1'm　fine.
takahashi　saburo:What　are　you　gonna　do　weekend?
Yamamoto　Ayako:1'm　going　to　Higasinihonbasi.
Yamamoto　Ayako:1'm
Yamamoto　Ayako:1'm　going　to　a　part-time　job　personal　interview.
Yamamoto　Ayako:How　about　you?
takahashi　saburo:I
Yamamoto　Ayako:Don't　touch　enter　key!!!
takahashi　saburo:Sorry.　Ihave　no　plan　this　weekend.
Ya皿amoto　Ayako:Are　you　going　to　spent　relaxing?
takahashi　saburo:Yes.　Maybe　I　will　sleep　this　weekend.
Yamamoto　Ayako:1'm　very　enviable.
takahashi　saburo:　　 Thank　you!(continued)
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